Accelerated RCM Theory 8 Online
at Vancouver Academy of Music
Course Details
Instructor: Daniel Marshall (daniel@vam.ca)
Tuition fee: $450 per session. Students must register separately for RCM Online Study Guide & Exam.
Dates: Session 1 – July 6-30; Session 2 – August 3-27. More detailed scheduling information below;
students only need to register for one session.
Location: all components of this course are conducted by online remote sessions.
Recommended for: Ages 12+; students must score at least 85% on the pre-screening test. No previous
theory experience required.
Description: Accelerated RCM Theory is the fast track to success in RCM Theory examinations. Taken in
conjunction with RCM’s Level 8 Online Study Guide and Exam, this course uses video lectures, online
classes, digital assignments, and practice quizzes that will lead to certification in RCM Grade 8 Theory.
No previous theory experience required!

Materials & Technical Requirements
Materials provided by Instructor




Workbook for self-study period
Workbooks for online course
Pre-recorded lecture videos

Materials needed but not provided by Instructor


RCM Theory 8 Online Study Guide & Exam (to be purchased directly through RCM)

Technical Requirements







Desktop or laptop computer recommended (tablet acceptable)
Internet connection
Microphone
Webcam recommended (built-in or external)
YouTube account (can be created for free at youtube.com)
Scanner, or phone to take pictures, if student chooses to print assignments

Scheduling Option 1: July Session
Part 1: self-study period (June)








June 8
o Pre-screening workbook issued
June 21
o Completed workbook due to instructor at 11:59pm. Students who do not submit by the
deadline, or who submit incomplete workbooks, will not advance in the screening
process.
June 22
o 10:00am – online pre-screening test sent to student, contingent on the student’s
completion and submission of the pre-screening workbook by the deadline.
o 1:00pm – online pre-screening test due to instructor by email
o Instructor will return graded tests by 8:00pm. If the student achieves grade of 85% or
higher, they will be sent workbooks and assigned modules to complete prior to first
class.
o Between June 22 – July 1, instructor will contact by email to confirm class times
July 1
o Tuition due
July 6
o First day of class, preliminary modules due to instructor

Part 2: online course (July)





Course content will be a mixture of YouTube video lectures, Zoom classes, online assignments
and quizzes.
Course will span four weeks, July 6-30. Students should be prepared to dedicate at least 3-4
hours per day, Monday-Friday, for classes and independent work combined.
Monday to Thursday each week, students will have a 45-minute class with the instructor,
maximum four students per time slot. Instructor will schedule times directly with the students.
This is a fast-paced class, with the highest standard required in dedication to the course material
and completion of all the required work.

Scheduling Option 2: August Session
Part 1: self-study period (July)


July 6








o Pre-screening workbook issued
July 19
o Completed workbook due to instructor at 11:59pm. Students who do not submit by the
deadline, or who submit incomplete workbooks, will not advance in the screening
process.
July 20
o 10:00am – online pre-screening test sent to student
o 1:00pm – online pre-screening test due to instructor by email
o Instructor will return graded tests by 8:00pm. If the student achieves grade of 85% or
higher, they will be sent workbooks and assigned modules to complete prior to first
class.
o Between July 20-29, instructor will contact by email to confirm class times
July 29
o Tuition due
August 3
o First day of class, preliminary modules due to instructor

Part 2: online course (August)





Course content will be a mixture of YouTube video lectures, Zoom classes, online assignments
and quizzes.
Course will span four weeks, August 3-27. Students should be prepared to dedicate at least 3-4
hours per day, Monday-Friday, for classes and independent work combined.
Monday to Thursday each week, students will have a 45-minute class with the instructor,
maximum four students per time slot. Instructor will schedule times directly with the students.
This is a fast-paced class, with the highest standard required in dedication to the course material
and completion of all the required work.

About RCM Online Study Guide & Exams
RCM’s Online Study Guide & Exams offer an alternative learning model from traditional examinations.
Instead of an exam with a strictly defined schedule, students can complete the exam at any time within
a year of purchasing. All components are completed online.
Upon successful completion, the student will receive a theory certificate and will fulfill theory corequisites for their practical examinations.
The student’s final grade will comprise the following:



Eight unit quizzes with a time limit of 10 minutes, each worth 5% of the final grade (40% total)
One final test with a time limit of 60 minutes, worth 60% of the final grade

The quizzes and test must be proctored if the student wishes to receive credit for secondary school. The
proctor cannot be the student’s relative or music teacher. Note: in light of the current need for global
distancing, the proctoring requirement for online exams has been waived as a one-time exception
effective 17 March 2020.
The above information is current according to the RCM’s website as of 1 May 2020, and refers to policies
not determined by VAM. This may be subject to change.

